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A Note from the Principal
Welcome to the 2013-2014 school year! The anticipation of
planning and providing our students with phenomenal learning
opportunities in the areas of academics, the fine arts, athletics
and other extracurricular activities is always a major part of the
summer leading into our fall semester. We truly appreciate the
great support we receive from our parents and our community
which are central to the ongoing successes of Martin High
School. As we start this next year, please pay special note to the
Martin High School website which we keep updated with
athletics, fine arts, clubs, organizations and academic events and
performances. Please also sign up on the Martin Twitter
account, which gives our students, staff, and parents a daily
update of the versatile and complete happenings here at MHS.
As principal, I look forward to the second year of
implementation of the Arlington ISD’s Strategic Plan. It is
noteworthy to share with you that Martin continues to make
strides in all areas of standardized testing, with continued
improvement especially in math and science areas. We are fully
committed to providing your student(s) with the best education
possible and ensuring that our students are career and college
ready. We believe we offer our students limitless opportunities
to grow and advance in academic, athletic, performance and
service areas and we want to continue to be equal partners with
you as parents to support them as they advance through their
high school years. Of special note, Martin High School was
recognized as a top ten school in the UIL Lone Star Cup for 5A
high schools for a third year in a row for the 2013-2014 school
year. This is a prestigious award considering there are over 245
5-A high schools in the state.

Tweet with MHS
Want to receive text updates regarding important news from
Martin? Sign up to receive Twitter updates via text message
from @MartinHigh without being a Twitter user! Simply send
a text message to 40404. In the body of the message
type:FOLLOW @MartinHigh. There must be a space after
FOLLOW, but not one after the @ sign. You will then receive
a confirmation text stating you are now following
MartinHigh. (Standard text messaging rates apply).
Questions or help; email Lezlee Williams--lwilli10@aisd.net.

Please know that if you are new to Martin, either a student or a
parent, we have an open door policy. As a professional learning
community, through a collaborative process, we work to
heighten and enhance the learning experiences of all of our
students. We also believe that ongoing communication between
the school and home is critical to our students’ successes. To
that end, we currently use a call out system, our website, the
PTSA Newsletter, the marquee, Twitter, and ongoing parent
meetings. We encourage you to always let us know how we can
do better.
As we begin this new school year, I look forward to meeting
each and every one of you and thank you in advance for sharing
in our mission to create a safe, diverse, and valuable educational
experience for our students.
Sincerely,
Marlene Roddy
Principal

Dates to Remember
Mark your calendar for the following events:
8/12-8/15 Schedule pick-up (Seniors on Monday, Juniors on
Tuesday, etc.)
8/15

Freshman Parent meeting, 6 pm MHS Little Theatre

8/26

First day of Class (“A” day)

8/26

First Event 5-8 pm

9/9

PTSA Barbecue Dinner, 5:30 pm Cafeteria

9/9

Open House & PTSA meeting, 6:30 pm Cafeteria

9/9

Bahama Bash Parent meeting, 8 pm Little Theatre

For sporting and fine arts events dates & times, please go
to the respective sport/fine art on Martin website via
www.aisd.net/martin.

Important Schedule Card Pick-Up Information!
Please note, in order to pick up your schedule, you will need the following items:


Student ID or $5 for a new ID (incoming freshman will receive one ID at no cost)



If you are on the fine list, bring the item that you need to return to school. If you are on the Boles or Young fine list,
you will need to go there first and turn in the item and then come to Martin to pick up your schedule.



Current utility bill: electric, gas, or water (phone bill or DL will not be accepted as proof of residency)

LuAnn Kennedy, Assistant Principal 682-867-8629

1. Schedule Card Pick-Up
a. All students must have an ID – IDs will be available on Schedule Card Pick-up day – cost $5
b. Student OR Parent/Guardian must be present for Schedule Card Pick-up
c. Current electric, water, or gas utility bill (NOT telephone bill or Driver’s License) required for proof of residence
and to purchase a parking sticker
d. To purchase a parking sticker you must have:
License plate number
Valid Texas Driver’s License
Proof of Insurance
Fee-$45 (Junior/Senior lot) $25 (Sophomore lot) (exact change or checks ONLY)
e. Monday, Aug. 12th SENIOR Schedule Card Pick-up 10:00 – 3:00
Senior Parking Sales – see information below
f. Tuesday, Aug. 13th JUNIOR Schedule Card Pick-up 10:00 – 3:00
g. Wednesday, Aug. 14th SOPHOMORE Schedule Card Pick-up 10:00 – 3:00
h. Thursday, Aug. 15th FRESHMAN Orientation/Warrior Welcome & Schedule Card Pick-up
8:30 – 11:30 Freshman GIRLS
1:00 – 4:00 Freshman BOYS
6:00 – 7:00 pm Parent Orientation in Martin’s Little Theatre
i. Thursday, Aug. 15th Late Schedule Card Pick-up 6:00 - 8:00 pm

2. Senior Reserved Parking – August 12th from 3:00– 5:30 pm







Seniors must have a complete, corrected schedule & parking sticker to purchase a Reserved Parking
Space.
Enter through Upper Gym Lobby doors – sales will be in Student Council room 250. First come first
serve – MUST HAVE 2013/14 PARKING STICKER TO PURCHASE SPOT.
Senior Reserved Parking Spaces Cost $30 - exact change or check required (separate from parking
sticker).
If you are late or leave the line you lose your place!
A Parent/Guardian may stand in line for you and purchase your space.
Another MHS student MAY NOT purchase your parking space.

2013-2014
Bell Schedule
A-DAY

B-DAY

Period 1

7:35 - 9:05

Period 5

7:35 - 9:05

Period 2

9:11 - 10:43

Period 6

9:11 - 10:43

Period 3

10:49 - 12:19

Period 7

10:49 - 12:19

LUNCH

12:19 - 1:09

LUNCH

12:19 - 1:09

Period 4

1:15 - 2:45

Period 8

1:15 - 2:45

Check the Martin
website for a
complete list of the 2013
Summer Pre-AP/AP
Assignments

Advanced Placement United States History
Congratulations on accepting the challenge of enrolling in APUSH! I am looking forward to
your joining me on an exciting and fast-paced journey. APUSH is a college freshman level
survey course that covers the history of the United States from early exploration and
colonization to the present. There is no required summer reading for this course. In order to
ensure that we are able to cover the vast amount of content required by the College Board, we
will begin the first full class of the year with a reading test over the first three
chapters of your textbook.

Therefore, it is extremely important
that you plan to pick up your schedule at the assigned time so that
you may be issued a textbook.
You should prepare for this test by carefully reading and taking notes on chapters one
through three. You may use your HANDWRITTEN NOTES as an aid; however due to the
large amount of content it is highly unlikely that cursory reading will be adequate preparation.
I strongly encourage you to begin reading and taking notes as soon as possible.
Procrastination will yield poor results. You may only bring your HANDWRITTEN NOTES to
class on the day of the test. For this test, you may take notes in whatever fashion you
choose, however the preferred format is Cornell Style Notes. Please visit my MHS website for
directions on completing Cornell Notes.
I look forward to seeing you on the first A or B day of the semester with the following
materials.
___ Handwritten Notes
___ Number 2 Pencils
___ The American Pageant Textbook
Congratulations on your choice to take this challenging course. Again, I look forward to
working with you.
Mrs. J. Echols
jechols@aisd.net

Want to stay connected?
Martin PTSA is online! Check us out!

Website: http://martinptsa.txpta.org
Twitter updates: Send the following text to 40404
Follow @martinptsa
Facebook: search Martin PTSA

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION AVAILABLE ONLINE
Scholarship Information is available throughout the year on the Martin High School website
and in the Counseling Office. www.aisd.net/martin - Follow the faculty link to the counselor
link and find the drop down menu item "scholarship information". Our Scholarship Bulletin is
posted monthly.
Please encourage your student to also check the AISD website for scholarship opportunities
- AISD provides an alphabetical listing of local and national opportunities -most are for
seniors but there are many for underclassmen as well.
Other valuable websites in your search:

www.college.gov
www.collegefortexans.com
www.collegenet.com
www.fastweb.com

Martin High School GO Center! (Now located in the Martin HS Library)
- Check with your counselor about new hours for the 2013-14 school year
- Get help with college and career testing, college searches, financial aid and more!!
Questions? Please contact the Counseling office

About Smoke Signals
Smoke Signals is a newsletter produced by the MHS PTSA. It contains important
information for parents, students, and staff. It is mailed to your home once a year in
August. The rest of the school year it is posted online. You can access the
newsletter each month two different ways:
1) Visit the MHS website at: www.aisd.net/martin, click on the Smoke Signals icon
OR
2) directly on the MHS PTSA website at:
http://martinptsa.txpta.org
Don’t forget to bookmark it for easy access!
If you would like to submit
information to be added to the newsletter, please send to:
mhssmokesignals@gmail.com
Editor: Aileen Bennett

CLINIC TIDBITs for 2013-2014 School Year
Parents please verify that ALL your student's immunizations are up-to-date!
Clinic opens Week of August 19th to turn in any documentation and/or medications to
the clinic staff. Please call before coming to the clinic as we also have multiple nursing
meetings that week - we would hate to miss you! Documentation/medications WILL
NOT be accepted by any other MHS Staff.
ALL diabetic, asthmatic and students with serious allergies (i.e. peanut) must have:
1. Doctor's order to carry their medications in their backpacks at school.
2. A copy of these orders must be left in the school clinic.
3. Parents we strongly encourage you to send backup inhalers,
nebulizer meds, glucagon kits, EpiPens and or Benadryl for your student.
Please note that we now have important documents conveniently located
on the Martin HS website.
Thank you for your attention to these details and have a safe and
wonderful summer!

PTSA Student Recognition Awards
2012-13 6th Six Weeks
Each six weeks PTSA selects students nominated by the faculty
and staff that have shown these characteristics:
DEDICATION~COOPERATION~MORAL CHARACTER~
POSITIVE ATTITUDE~LEADERSHIP~CITIZENSHIP~
SOCIAL RESPOSIBILITY~STUDENT GROWTH
We are proud of these students and their accomplishments!
Senior ~ Avery B., Josephina C., Matt H., Alexis J., Pedro M., Kari M., Hannah W.
Junior ~ Cameron A., Davin A., Jimmy D., Jeremy G., Jasmine J., Corbin M., Lila S.,
Navjeet (Navi) S., Kinsey S., Chris T., John Grayson W., Rachel W.
Sophomore ~ Mason M., Sean M., Madi V.
Freshman ~ Maryam B., Ryan H., Yusra I.

Thank you MHS faculty and staff for all your nominations!

Raise funds for Martin High School by
downloading the Shoparoo app!
What is Shoparoo?
Shoparoo is a free iPhone and Android app that turns pictures of your shopping receipts into
donations to the school or charity of your choice. It's quick, easy, and convenient – shop anywhere
you want, buy whatever you normally buy. Just take a quick moment to snap a quick picture of your
receipt and voila, you've made an instant cash donation to the school of your choice.
That's it – no clipping, collecting, following up, mailing or
guilt for asking someone to buy something they don't want!

$

ATTENTION SENIORS!!!
The Martin High School PTSA awards scholarships to deserving seniors
each spring. To be eligible the student and a parent/guardian must

be members of PTSA. Join today! A membership form
may be found elsewhere in this issue of Smoke Signals.
Don’t delay, join today!! Have a GREAT senior year!!
Margie Wilson
7th VP, Scholarship
817-465-8640

Congratulations
2012-13 Scholarship Winners!
Arlington Council of PTA's Scholarship recipients are:
Dora Nichols Memorial - Sawyer W.
Arlington Council of PTA's - Pearson D.
Arlington Council of PTA's - Brooks W.
Martin PTSA Scholarship recipients are:
Al and Shalyn Clark Family Fund - Cailyn C.
Martin PTSA - Adam L.
Martin PTSA - Claire K.
Martin PTSA - Skylar T.
Martin PTSA - Austen P.
Martin PTSA - Sean T.
We wish you the best of luck on your future endeavors!!

12-15.

Senior Parents: Bahama Bash Needs You!
Congratulations – Your student is a SENIOR! The class of 2014 is an amazing group and we are excited
to be chairing Bahama Bash! What is Bahama Bash? It is a fun, memory filled, alcohol-free, drug-free 6
hour party with food, games, entertainment, & prizes immediately following Senior Prom!
We will need your assistance in planning, fundraising, & preparing for an awesome after prom party Bahama Bash - for our senior students!
If you are interested in serving with us on the board or on a committee this year to plan this terrific
event, please look over the information below and let us know how you can help! There are a variety of
opportunities to become involved in & support this Martin Senior tradition! We look forward to
partnering with each of you! Our first Senior Parent Information meeting will be Sept. 9th after Open

House in the Little Theatre – hope to see you there!
Don Kelly & Cheryl Wolters, Bahama Bash 2014 chairs
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PARENTS:
Name(s) _______________________________________ Phone _____________________________
Email __________________________________________ T-shirt Size(s) ______________________
Your 2014 Senior’s Name ___________________________________
Please check the Bahama Bash committee(s) or chair you are interested in helping with:
_____ CHICK FIL A: Sales are every morning from 7:00 - 7:30 a.m. (Many volunteers needed throughout the year)
_____ COOKIE SALES: Sales Wednesday & Friday from 11:00 - 1:00 (Many volunteers are needed)
_____DECORATIONS: Plan and set up decorations. Evening and take-home projects are available
_____ENTERTAINMENT: Help choose all entertainment, oversee entertainment and games during event
_____FOOD: Solicit and purchase food and paper products, design layout/setup, and serve food during the event
_____GOLF TOURNAMENT: Plan tournament, solicit players & silent auction items, coordinate tournament & dinner
_____FUNDRAISING: Coordinate additional fundraising opportunities such as Sonic, Chili’s night & other fundraising
events
_____ORGANIZATIONS: Contact school & community organizations for financial support & donations
_____CORPORATE SPONSOR: Recruit corporate sponsors for Bahama Bash
_____GIFT STORE: Purchase/solicit items, price items for the event, organize & run the store, distribute purchased
gifts at the end of the event
_____SOLICITATIONS: Contact businesses for donations, organize grand prize drawings during the event
_____TICKETS: sell Bahama Bash tickets, sign students in and out at the event
_____CORRESPONDENCE: Send acknowledgements & thank you notes to sponsors, donors, etc.
_____PUBLICITY: Promote Bahama Bash & activities throughout the year
_____COMMUNICATION: E-mail communication to board, volunteers, update website
_____ENCOURAGEMENT: Present positive thoughts at board meetings, encourage board members
Please email your interest form todon.kelly@sbcglobal.net or wwolters@sbcglobal.net
OR contact our chairs Don Kelly and Cheryl Wolters

1st

Martin High School Orchestra Booster Club
We hope that you will consider joining the Orchestra Booster Club. Your
monetary contribution will be used for college scholarships, orchestra trip
scholarships, music, uniforms, and equipment among other things.
Come see us at First Event on August 26 in Gym C from 5-8 p.m. and at
your Orchestra Registration on September 7.
Thank you for your support! For more information visit us at
www.martinorchestra.com.
Dates to Remember:
8/26

First Event

5 - 8 pm in Martin Cafeteria and Gyms

9/7

Orchestra Registration

Martin Orchestra room with times TBA

10/7

Fall Concert

7 pm in Martin Auditorium

10/10

Symphony Encore
Concert

Trinity United Methodist Church

12/16

Winter Concerts

6:30 pm for JV Orchestras/Choirs in Martin Auditorium

12/17

Winter Concerts

7:00 pm for Varsity Orchestras/Choirs in Martin Auditorium

2/20

Pre UIL

Full Orchestras site TBA

2/21

Pre UIL

Sting Orchestras at 6:30 p.m. in Martin Auditorium

UIL

Mansfield Preforming Arts Center times TBA

Spring Concert

6:30 pm in Martin Auditorium

3/5 & 3/6
5/9

Save the Date:
Saturday, October 19th!
Join us for a new FUNdraiser sponsored by Bahama Bash.
Simply join us for a test drive in the West parking lot!
More details coming soon!

First Event is August 26th!
Stop by the Martin Choir
Booth in Gym D
Be the first to pick up one of our new t-shirt designs, including
swing tank-tops!

(and some yoga pants too!)

Pick up a sweatshirt to wear in those cold classrooms
We have yard signs, car decals, lanyards and much more!
Come see what else is NEW!

“Build Your Own Snow Cone”

Right outside the gym doors!
August 26 ~ First Event in Gym D
August 26 ~ 9th grade Parent Meeting in the choir room at 7:00 p.m.
August 27 ~ J.V. Show Choir Learning Session (music and dance) 3-5 p.m.
August 31 ~ J.V. Show Choir Auditions 9:00 a.m. – Noon
September 7 ~ ALL CHOIRS - Registration and Uniform Fittings (specific
time frame will be set for each choir, will be posted on the
website, and handed out in class the first day of school)
Don’t forget to save the Martin Choir website as one of your favorites, click on choir
calendar to see a daily list of rehearsals and meetings.

www.martinchoir.com
Silvia Monzon
VP Publicity
sil63tx@yahoo.com

Martin Golf Team
We had a great season again this year. Both girl’s and boy’s teams advanced to the Regional Tournament in
Lubbock. We will need to regroup and replace our fantastic seniors that have graduated. Anyone wishing to try
out for the team needs to get a new 2013-2014 physical form from any high school, complete it, and return it to
Martin’s trainers, Coach Chris Lemoine and Coach Rachel Wilson, for approval. No one can try out without an
approved physical by our trainers. During the first week of school, we will have an announced meeting in room
192 for pre-try-out orientation. We will start try-outs as soon as we can after this meeting. Try-outs may begin at a
local driving range or at Lake Arlington Golf Course. We encourage any person wishing to try out to get a lesson,
enter a golf tournament, be familiar with the rules, and get used to the heat. The city golf courses will be offering
several clinics throughout the year along with any country club. Bob Burke at the
Driving Range of Texas on Bowman Springs Rd south of I-20 will be available for
lessons. The AJGA is a youth golf organization that offers many golf tournaments
throughout the summer. The Ft. Worth Junior Boys and Girls Golf Association will
host a boy and girl three-day minimum golf tournament in July. Online registration is
available at www.fwjga.net.
Good luck and start golfing.
C. Spencer /C. Amis

Martin High School
FFA-AG Booster Club
We hope that you will consider joining the FFA-AG Booster Club. Your monetary contribution will be used for college & trip scholarships,
among other things.
To become a Martin FFA-AG Booster Club Member, please complete this form.
Parent’s Names: ____________________________________________________________________
Street Address: _____________________________________________________Zip_____________
Phone #’s: ____________________________________________________________
Parents’ email: _____________________________________________________________________
Student’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Can we contact you with volunteer opportunities? _____________________________
Would you like to make tax deductible donation?______________________________
Annual Membership is $25. Make checks payable to Martin FFA-AG Booster Club.
If you have any questions, please contact the FFA-AG Booster Club at martinffa4501@gmail.com.
Mail to P.O. Box 173571, Arlington, Texas 76003 or come see us at First Event on Monday August 26.
Thank you for your support! For more information visit www.arlingtonmartin.ffanow.org or follow us on Twitter at @MartinFFA.

Be sure to stop by the Martin Warrior Baseball table during FIRST EVENT and check out our awesome selection of
spirit wear for ALL! Sizes go fast so come by early! And don’t forget to visit our Concession booth in the cafeteria for
those famous Warrior Dogs! It’s a great time to sign up for your Booster club membership. Hope to see you there!
GRAND SLAM, our annual kick off and first Booster Club meeting for Baseball will be held Tuesday, September 10 th
at 7pm at Warrior field. Come learn about up & coming events! Be sure to check out our website for updates,
www.martinbaseball.com, as well as Facebook and Twitter!

Warrior Dogs,

We want to congratulate the Martin Warrior 2012-2013 Baseball teams on a great season! Our Varsity team advanced to
the State Semifinals, becoming one of the four final teams in State 5A Division Baseball out of 164 teams! We invite
you to a Spring Game as we defend our title of REGION 1 Champions!!

WE GOT NEXT!
Expectations were high for Martin’s Boys Varsity Basketball 2012-2013
Season! After years of standing on the sidelines watching the likes of North
Crowley and at time Bowie dominate the district landscape… this year’s
team went into the season saying, “We Got Next!”
Coach Plemons knew this was a special group but as all Great Coaches do
he and Coach Hall tempered expectations with the motto, “Struggle is
Good!” This theme kept the team focused and hungry for success all year!
Early season success lead to a growing confidence and the realization that
– “We Are Really Good!”
As the victories mounted the team developed a confidence and a swagger that said, “Our Time Has Come!”
With an eye on District Success, the team finished second in District handing North Crowley its first District
lost in over 80 games on North Crowley’s home floor! Three great playoff wins against teams like South Lake
Carroll and Odessa Permian landed Martin in its first Regional Appearance at Wilkerson Greines Arena since
the 1990’s. In Regionals, Martin faced a talented and seasoned South Grand Prairie Team that handed
Martin it’s season ending loss, but not without Great lessons learned and an excitement and expectation for
the 2013-2014 Season. Martin finished with an incredible 29 win and 7 loss season!
As the 2013-2014 Season approaches, expectations are High as is the Teams Confidence. This year’s team
returns 4 First Team All-District players (Nick Babb, Andrew Dotson, Patrick Burke, and Josh Swearingin)
along with a number of talented players and a very deep bench! The Goal is simple… Win District and make
it to State!
While “We Got Next” was last season’s Motto this year’s Motto is “All In!”
Catch the games this season, experience the excitement, enjoy the energy, and watch Us Roll!
Be on the lookout for our Boys Basketball Car Wash towards the end of August and our First Event Booth! Be
sure to monitor our website at http://www.aisd.net/martin/bbasketball/index.html for updates.
Martin Basketball 2013-2014 – WE’RE ALL IN

Martin Wrestling & Booster Club
Welcome back to another year of Martin Wrestling. The wrestlers have been
working out all summer and getting ready to top their accomplishments from
last year (Regional Champs, District Champs, 4th in State). The Booster Club
officers have also been working all summer long to make this a great year for
all of our wrestlers and coaches. Stop by our table at First Event, join the
booster club, get on the email list (as this is the best way to find out what is
going on) and pick up new wrestling spirit wear and Martin spirit wear. Our
website is: www.martinwrestling.com. Questions? Email me, Joann
McCracken, at: jym4cm@yahoo.com
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Back-to-School Information Enclosed!!

Freshman Families . . .
“Class of 2017”
You are invited to a “Warrior Welcome”
Thursday, August 15th
Student Orientation & Schedule Card Pick-Up
Meet in the Auditorium
8:30 – 11:30 am – Freshman GIRLS
1:00 – 4:00 pm – Freshman BOYS
(Parents are not required to attend their student’s orientation)

Parent Orientation
6:00 – 7:00 pm MHS Little Theatre
See details inside on what to bring with you in order to pick up
your schedule!

